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NJDEP Seeks Public Input On Liberty State Park
Interior Restoration Design Concept
On October 20, 2020, members
of NJDEP held a virtual public
meeting to present the 30%
concept design, answer questions
and receive comments. The
concept plan aims to restore
several habitat types for a wide
variety of species and includes
72 acres of fresh and saltwater
wetlands. The proposed design
also creates seven miles of
additional trails within the park,
adds more than 300 new parking
spaces, and includes a variety of
wildlife viewing, educational,
passive, and potential active
recreational opportunities for
Proposed design of the interior
visitors. The area will
restoration
incorporate several different
access points to facilitate usage for all New Jerseyans, including from the
surrounding communities in Jersey City, patrons of the Liberty Science Center
and other day-use visitors.
NJ DEP Deputy Commissioner for Environmental Justice and Equity, Olivia
Glenn emphasized the need for “every park visitor to have a voice in this
planning process”. For decades, Liberty State Park’s 234-acre interior has been
fenced off and inaccessible to the public due to historic environmental
contamination dating back to the 1800s. The proposed restoration, funded
primarily through Natural Resource Damages (NRD) settlements, would remove
contaminated soil, cap and replace with clean soil. Trees, grasses and other
vegetation will be planted creating a variety of habitats from woodlands to
wetlands. Other open public areas of Liberty State Park have been remediated
similarly in the past. The project will benefit the environment and the
community. It will clean up contamination, restore the natural ecosystems, create
additional access to the park for nearby residents, improve water and air quality,
reduce runoff and help mitigate climate change. (continued on Page 2)
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(Continued from Page 1)
“We are eager to engage the public, stakeholders, and elected
officials as we design the restoration of this important part of
one of New Jersey’s most unique and treasured parks,”
Commissioner McCabe said. “Liberty State Park offers New
Jerseysans, especially the local community, an easy escape to
nature, in the midst of a densely populated urban center. We
look forward to the community’s feedback on the proposed
design, and to a productive discussion about how we can
continue to enhance park amenities for the benefit of
neighboring communities and millions of visitors.”
Please follow the project’s progress, watch the video
presentation from Oct 20th and participate in providing
feedback on the design by visiting www.nj.gov/dep/nrr/.

Proposed new access points and parking lots
for Liberty State Park

Liberty Welcomes New Black History Exhibit: “Oh Freedom!”
Blacks on the Battlefront and in the Aftermath of the American
Revolutionary War in New Jersey
By Nadia Jlelaty
Liberty State Park’s historic Central Railroad of New Jersey
Terminal now hosts the Oh Freedom! Blacks on the Battlefront
and in the Aftermath of the American Revolutionary War in New
Jersey. Created by NJ DEP Deputy Commissioner Oliva Glenn in
2008 when she was the South Jersey Metro Regional Manager
with the New Jersey Conservation Foundation, this exhibit
powerfully portrays the role African Americans played in the
Revolutionary War in New Jersey. The mobile Oh Freedom!
exhibit panels travel around parks and historic sites throughout the
state. The panels feature a list of Black soldiers from New Jersey,
photos of primary source documents, and the major events of the
War.
One of three exhibit panels “Oh Freedom” on
display in the CRRNJ Terminal

Black Americans fought on both sides of the Revolutionary
War - the rebel cause which supported American independence
and the loyalist cause which supported the British King. Both sides offered freedom from enslavement in
exchange for service, and ultimately Black individuals served on whichever side they believed offered the
best prospects for freedom. An estimated 5,000 Black soldiers fought for the rebel cause, and 10,000 fought
for the loyalists. After the defeat of the British, many Black loyalists emigrated to Great Britain, its colonies,
and elsewhere in the world to gain their freedom.
Some noteworthy individuals mentioned in the exhibit are Colonel Tye, the leader of the Black Brigade,
Oliver Cromwell, whose discharge papers were signed by George Washington, and Isaac Taylor, a Black
soldier from Jersey City.
Oh Freedom! will be on exhibit at the Terminal through the end of the year. The Terminal is open 7:30am4pm, seven days a week except Christmas. For more information, on this exhibit or our History Programs,
please call (201) 915-3400 ext 203.
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by Sarajane Bruno

Vulpes vulpes, more commonly known as the red fox, is a member of
Order Carnivora, a group of mammals which also contains species
such as dogs, wolves, and coyotes. The red fox is similar in
appearance and behavior to the domestic dog and is the largest
species in the family of true foxes.

An adult red fox in its habitat
Photo by Karen Laubenstein

Named for the primary color of their pelt, red fox can be identified by
the reddish-gold hue of their fur. They also have dark coloring on
their paws and tips of their ears, and their tail is large and bushy. The
average size is about four feet in length and it can weigh up to fifteen
pounds. The tail makes up about a third of the fox’s body size.

Red fox can be found in forest, grassland, desert, and urban area habitats.
They are omnivorous and hunt for rabbits, mice, and birds, but will also
eat eggs and plants. In addition, it is not uncommon to find them pawing
through human trash. The fox has gained the reputation of being “sly”
due in part to the methods they use for hunting – a low and slow creeping
motion to approach their prey before pouncing.
In the wild, red fox create dens, deep holes for raising young and storing
food, as they prefer to sleep out in the open. Though they can be seen at
various times during the day, red foxes are crepuscular, most active at
dawn and dusk.

Red fox kits (young)
Photo by Jim Stutzman

Though not considered a species of concern, the red fox is often hunted for its pelt, and also considered a
pest in rural areas due to its habit of preying on farm animals.

Girl Scouts Lend a Hand to Liberty
During the weekend of September 12th – 13th, 2020, Girl Scouts from all across the state of New Jersey
participated in the second annual Girl Scouts Love State Parks event. At Liberty State Park, members of
several different Girl Scout troops came out to volunteer their time by picking up trash along the shoreline
of the Richard J. Sullivan Natural Area. The scouts also explored the shoreline to see what natural wonders
had come in with the tide.
We thank the scouts, their troop leaders, and chaperones for all their hard work and helping to keep our
shorelines clean!

Scouts hard at work - lending a hand to clean up Liberty State Park
Left photo by Ray Baylon, middle and right photos by Lauren Carpentieri
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Cardinals: Red Flags in the Trees

Male northern cardinal
Photo by John Dunstan
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by Patricia Hilliard

Everyone has seen those bright red birds on the Christmas cards.
They are called northern cardinals. Early immigrants to the U.S.
saw in those bright red feathers, the bright red capes of the officials
of the Catholic Church. According to the NJ Fish and Wildlife,
cardinals are not exotic birds from far away, they are common in
New Jersey. They live from Maine to Texas, from Minnesota to
Florida. Seven states call the cardinal their state bird, Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, North Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia.
Cardinals can be seen all year. They feed on berries in summer,
red maple buds in spring, seeds and nuts in fall and winter. They
especially like sunflower seeds from bird feeders.

Cardinals build their nests in late spring. Male birds stay in the
treetops keeping watch over the nest below. The female lays three to four eggs in the nest which she
builds in a leafy shrub. The female’s color is reddish brown which helps to camouflage her while she incubates the eggs. If a predator comes near the nest, the male attempts to catch its eye and tease it away.
When chicks hatch, both adults help with feeding. Chicks fledge in about two weeks. Sometimes the male
takes over feeding the first nest while the female lays eggs in a new nest.
Watch for cardinals at Liberty State Park in any brushy area that has berries such as behind the Nature
Center or along the Caven Point boardwalk. Another good birding area is the Grove of Remembrance
along Audrey Zapp Drive where a variety of berry and nut producing shrubs and trees have been planted.
Watch for that bright red flag in the tops of trees and bushes, then look for the female in her more subdued
shades of auburn. In winter, watch for cardinals in large feeding flocks. This is the bird to brighten your
day all year long!
Resources:

-A Field Guide to the Birds of Eastern and North Central North America, by Roger Tory Peterson, Houghton Mifflin Company, 1980. ISBN 0-395-26621-1
-The Birder’s Handbook, a Field Guide to the Natural History of North American Birds, by Paul Ehrlich, David Dobkin and Darryl Wheye, a Fireside Book,
published by Simon and Schuster, Inc. 1988. ISBN 0-671-65989-8
-100 Birds and How They Got Their Names, by Diana Wells, Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill, 2002, ISBN 1-56512-281-X
-NJ Fish and Wildlife, Endangered and Threatened Birds: http://www.state.nj.us/dep/fgw/tandespp.htm
-Bird report for Liberty State Park generated from Cornell Lab of Ornithology, ebird.org
-National Audubon Society: Cardinals: https://www.audubon.org/field-guide/bird/northern-cardinal
-Cardinal as state birds: https://www.beautyofbirds.com/unitedstatesstatebirds.html
-The twenty years personal experience of the writer, Patricia Hilliard

Help Support Liberty State Park with Dedicated License Plate
With the purchase of Liberty State Park license plates, you will be
supporting the continued improvement of New Jersey’s premier urban state
park. Your dollars help to maintain and restore historic structures like the
CRRNJ Terminal, provide for upgrades to the Nature Center, create wildlife
habitat, increase recreational opportunities, and so much more.
In 2016, license plate funds were used to install 50 new flag poles along Freedom Way which now display the
50 state flags.
Please consider becoming part of our community of supporters. For more information or to order your plates
today, please visit your nearest NJ Motor Vehicle Agency or visit on line at http://www.state.nj.us/mvc/
Vehicle/Liberty.htm, or by phone at (888) 486-3339. Thank you for your support.
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Programming Continues Despite Challenges
Despite a summer and fall of continued challenges due to the COVID
pandemic, the Nature Interpretive staff was able to offer a variety of
safe in-person programming as well as virtual experiences. In July,
we were able to offer Low-Tide Beach Walks to Caven Point, giving
participants a much-needed opportunity to get outdoors and reconnect
with the natural world. In August, we added our Summer Shorebird
Walk and in September we welcomed
back school groups for our outdoor
Environmental Education Programs. For
those looking for volunteer opportunities,
our Trailblazer Volunteer Days started
back on select Sundays this fall.

Students from Hudson Montessori
School in Jersey City learn to
identify the different shells found
along the shoreline. Photo courtesy We also went virtual with our Nature
Programming, featuring a weekly post on
of Hudson Montessori School
park wildlife on our Official Liberty State
Park Facebook page. Also, we highlighted the amazing monarch butterfly by
following it through its life cycle with weekly videos on our Facebook page. Be
sure to check it and our other posts out if you missed them at
http://www.facebook.com/LibertyStateParkOfficial.

Our Outreach Pre-K Tree Programs have also gone virtual. We have developed
30-minute versions of our Fall Leaves, Evergreen Trees and Parts of the Tree
programs that can be scheduled through our Nature Center. One of our naturalists
will join your class virtually with a presentation, interactive discussion including
visuals, a story and craft demonstration. For more information on our Public
Nature Programs or our Environmental Education Programs, please contact the
Nature Center at lspnaturecenter@dep.nj.gov or (201) 915-3400 ext. 202.

A student from Hudson
Montessori School in
Jersey City proudly
displays a horseshoe
crab molt. Photo
courtesy of Hudson
Montessori School

Greetings from the Garden

Hudson County Community
College and the Friends of
Liberty State Park

Liberty State Park's Volunteer Garden Program began in 2002 with a
small garden next to the historic CRRNJ Terminal and has blossomed to
include sixteen other garden areas throughout Liberty State Park. Most
of these areas are maintained by volunteers from different backgrounds
who work with park's gardener Rosemarie Cuillerier. Each fall,
volunteers help plant thousands of
bulbs and work throughout the year
maintaining these gardens. It is
thanks to these volunteers that
Liberty is blooming with color
throughout the spring, summer and
fall. The Volunteer Gardening
Program is supported through
Friends of Liberty State Park.

If you or your organization would like to participate in the garden
program, please feel free to contact Rosemarie at 201-915-3418 or
email Rosemarie.Cuillerier@dep.nj.gov.

Community Team Works of
Goldman Sachs

Fall Leaves Walk
Saturday, November 7 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
As the weather starts to cool and the leaves are changing, it’s a perfect time to come explore the beauty of fall at Liberty
State Park. Join our Park Naturalist on this guided walk and learn how to identify some of our trees by their fall colors.
Please dress to be outdoors. We will meet at the Park Office located at 200 Morris Pesin Drive. Recommended for ages 5
& up.
Trailblazers Volunteer Day
Sunday, November 8 and 27 10:00 AM - Noon
LSP Trailblazers focus on removing invasive weeds and vines from around the trails that pass through the Richard J. Sullivan
Natural Area and planting native plant species to improve . We recommend that you wear long sleeves and pants, sturdy shoes,
and work gloves if you have them. Gloves, tools, and trash bags will be provided. Sunscreen, insect repellent and water are also
recommended. We will meet outside the Nature Center located at 275 Freedom Way. Recommended for ages 10 & up.
Caven Point Volunteer Beach Cleanup
Sunday, November 15 10:00 AM – Noon
Come on out to Caven Point and lend a hand to help clean up trash and debris that has come in with the tides. We’ll
also explore the shoreline to see what hidden wonders can be found at Caven Point Beach! We will meet in Lot #1
located at 300 Morris Pesin Drive and then walk over to the beach. Please be sure to dress to work outdoors and
wear old sneakers or shoes that can get wet and muddy (no open toed shoes or flip flops). The walk is approximately
two miles round trip. Gloves and trash bags will be provided. Recommended for ages 5 & up.
Fall Bird Walk
Saturday, November 21 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Located along the Atlantic Flyway, Liberty State Park is home to over 250 different species of birds. Join us as we explore
varied habitats and learn to identify some of our resident and migratory birdlife. Please dress to be outside and bring
binoculars if you have them. We have a limited number that can be borrowed. We will meet at the Park Office located at
200 Morris Pesin Drive. If it is a hot day, sunscreen and water are also recommended. Recommended for ages 5 & up.

Pre-registration is required for all programs. Space is limited. For more
information or to register for a program, please contact the Nature Center
at 201-915-3400 x202 or email LSPNatureCenter@dep.nj.gov. Children must
be accompanied by an adult. Groups limited to a maximum of six.

Pre-registration is required for all programs. Space is limited. Please meet
at the Information Window inside the CRRNJ Terminal Waiting Room. For
more information or to register for a program, please contact the Nature
Center at 201-915-3400 x202 or email LSPNatureCenter@dep.nj.gov.
Children must be accompanied by an adult. Groups are limited to a
maximum of six.
The Historic Trilogy
Thursday, November 5 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM
The CRRNJ Terminal, Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island stand together as the
Historic Trilogy. Come follow the trail of the immigrant experience. This
program will include a tour of the CRRNJ with views of Ellis Island and the
Statue of Liberty. Recommended for ages 10 & up.
Explosion at Black Tom
Wednesday, November 11 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM
Join us for a tour and discussion of the dynamics of the land known
as Black Tom then and now, and how the events leading up to the
explosion served as a catalyst for America’s entry into World War I.
Artifacts from the site of Black Tom will be on display. We will meet at
the CRRNJ Terminal for an introduction and then drive over to the Black Tom site for the
second part of the program. You will need your own transportation to get to the site.
Recommended for ages 10 & up.
Architecture of the CRRNJ Terminal
Wednesday, November 18 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM
Join our historic interpreter on a walking tour of the CRRNJ Terminal building and learn about the variety of architectural features found throughout
this impressive structure. Recommended for ages 10 & up.

